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Session Objectives

Where are the
Opportunities?

Risk Sharing
Opportunities

Alignment of the demand and supply
side stakeholders in healthcare
financing

Growing global mental health
epidemic

Understanding the nature of existing
obstacles and ways to overcome them

Fragmented healthcare system

Understand why and how healthcare
reflects a valuable investment
opportunity for impact investors

Unmet need in many healthcare
areas, especially due to COVID 19)

”In the healthcare sector we talk about LIVES,
we talk about HUMAN LIVES which is our
most precious asset as a collective humanity.
This means we can generate the most
meaningful impact which is longer and
healthier lives by investing into this sector.”
– Pascal Fröhlicher

SDG 3.8
UNIVERSAL HEALTH COVERAGE (UHC)

The SA government committed to create
a health system that provides healthcare to
all persons according to their need

How?
A National Health Insurance (NHI) that is
best placed to address issues on
healthcare inequality by:
1. Pooling of Funding to allow cross
subsidisation between rich and poor,
healthy and sick
2. Value and Patient Centred Care by
providing for an explicitly defined
healthcare benefits to which all
persons are entitled and access
NHI is re-structuring the service delivery model
Shifting from a public and private system to a unified
one requiring alignment of service delivery and testing
new and innovative models to bring greatest value for
health

Supply Side Challenges
Healthcare infrastructure is complex and
requires a long-term view
Concentrated power in the hands of a few
market players
No integration between players (inefficient
silos)
Lack of healthcare investment equity
Regulation not coercive
Market risk – no offtake as well as an
underdeveloped ecosystem
New entrants lack experience

Medical aid schemes and their
administrators want to manage
risk without compromising
outcomes

Need for more data driven care
Great investor interest in the
healthcare space at the moment

Healthcare providers can benefit
from Alternative Remuneration
Models (ARM)
In order to benefit from ARMs,
providers require commercial
support (big data, analytics, etc.)

Technology
Opportunities
Technology advances to better
monitor patients (less hands-on)
and Hospital at home models

Care Coordination
Opportunities
Manage care pathways and
coordination

Digital strategies to drive costs
down

Professionals usually work at top
of scope of practice instead of at
the bottom end

Integration and sharing
information

Supply Side: Social Impact Bonds
Opportunities

Challenges

SA MRC has:
Clear expertise

Understanding the
financial model

Evidence based
package of care

Language and
perspectives of
different funders

Best access to
metrics

Stakeholder relations
and buy-in

Links with
stakeholders

Compliance
challenges

Mitigating Social
Impact Bond Risks
Carefully set targets to
mitigate perverse
incentives
Selection of an experienced
implementer
Social investor due
diligence
Independent verification
agent and manager
Firewalls between decision
makers for governance
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Demand Side Challenges

Demand Side Challenges:
The Three Funders
Government

Difficulty doing business with the
government and significant
uncertainty around the National
Health Insurance

Medical Aid

Medical aid population not growing,
and members are “buying down”.
Solvency pressures and exert pressure
on price and utilisation on providers.

Out of Pocket

Limited “out of pocket” funding
available by individuals and global
billing difficulties. It is also difficult to
contract per procedure.

Healthcare value chain is complex
and fragmented

Medical aid schemes/administrators have
short-term view (thus not innovating)

Tough to break into narrow segment
with 7 big players in private sectors

Difficulty to make niche and smaller
hospitals profitable/scalable

HPCSA restrictions to integrate
healthcare treatments/multidisciplinary groups

Value chain challenges as big corporates
want to buy innovative emerging
companies that could undermine impact

Collective bargaining closely monitored
by Competition Commission

Insufficient large funding to walk the
long road in healthtech

Competition Commission doesn’t want
to see more concentration of ownership

SA investors want pathway to
revenue, while US & UK investors
want pathway to data & scale

Solutions to Align the Demand and Supply of Healthcare Financing
Breakout Room 1

Breakout Room 3

Breakout Room 2

SA funders vs European funders. Need
to be able to get together a cross
spectrum of funders

Need for investee readiness. From the
investor side, need to understand the
types of financing required.

Approach to overseas and local VC
Funds and timelines

Need for blended finance for complexity

Patient capital - invest in the longer term

Opportunity to focus on specific
opportunities and the services (ie.
mental health)

Getting pilot projects to gather data with
healthcare outcomes

Coalition to bring together investors for
different types of needs

Role of data - ways to measure you are
reaching your goals

Changing perspective on patient capital
i.e. being more explicit of demand side
needs?

Glossary of terms to reduce sectorjargon

Having a standardized approach to
outcomes report and information with
key indicators

Strengthen supply of non-financial
capital - designing proper M&E systems
for impact measurement

S in ESG is often complex and people
want to know that it is standardized and
we can measure

Entrepreneurs strengthening their value
chains. Finding allies to strengthen their
offerings.

Finding opportunities for the different
philosophies on different opportunities

Quantifying social impact. SA inflation
rates -> higher returns.
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